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New Gym Completed

Conference'Here
Y Holds Conference
Here

By Celeste F. Whalen

By Helen Evans

Fifty-four members of the Twelfth
Twelfth
Fifty-four
Street
Branch of the Y.M.C.A.,
Y.M.C.A., WashSt
reet Branch
ington, D. C.,
C., held
held their
their annual faUfallington,
planning conference on
on September
September 2525planning
26 at Maryland
Maryland State Teachern
Teachers ColCollege. A statement
statement to
to the effect that
lege.
this was
was the
the largest
largest attendance
attendance in
years was made by
by Mr. Frederick M.
years
Robinson, re
registrar.
istrar.
During
the
different sessions of the
During
different
conference, provocative discussions
conference,
bringing out the theme, The
The Y.M.C.A.'s
Y.M.C.A.'s
Task in
in War Time-Prepare
Time-Prepare for the
Task
Post War
War Leadership,
Leadership, were engaged
Post
in by members
members of
of the
the conference.
conference. The
in
made reports.
reports,
different departments made
Especially inspiring were the
the adEspecially
dresses given by
by .President
President Dwight O.
dresses
W. Holmes,
Holmes, president of
of Morgan
-M organ ColW.
Carrington,
lege, and Reverend W. F. Carrington,
professor, School
School of Religion, Howard
Howard
professor,
University. President
President Holmes'
Holmes' speech
University.
was quite
quite informal. One of
of the most
was
significant points brought out by
by him
him
significant
was this-that
this--that one
one white
white man if
if properly ~rged
u rged could do more
more toward
toward
perly
swaying a group of white
white men to
to do
do
someth{ng
than a whole
somet
h{ng for the Negro than
group of Negroes could do. Reverend
Reverend
group
Carrington led
led the
the worship service.
service.
Carrington
In his address
address he
he stressed the point
point
.of great
great importance that
that the
the
that is .of
good comNegro be thrifty and use good
sense .. during
during this period
period when
when
mon sense
quite a bit of
of money
money is in circulation.
circulation.
quite
All members of
of the
the student body
bodj
All
and faculty
faculty were invited to all
all of
of the
the
and
meetings including
including the wiener roast
meetings
night.
on Saturday night.

Wicomico Leads Again
By Florence Nutter
Nutter
By
For the
the sec.ond
second year,
y.e ar, Wicomico
Wicomico
For
County leads in
in the
the freshman
freshman enrollCounty
ment.
Of the
the thirty-one
thirty-one students,
students,
ment.
Of
girls and
and eight boys,
boys,
twenty-three girls
c1aims eleven.
eleven. A tie of
of five
five
Wicomico claims
members each comes
comes from
fr.om Baltimore
members
and Talbot
Talbot Counties.
Counties. Somerset has
and
three and Charles claims
claims two.
two. Then
Then'
three
one student e.ach
each comes from Harford.
one
Frederick, Dorchester,
Dorchester,
Cecil and
Frederick,
Ge.orge's.
Prince George's.
WAR nO~DS
BONDS
BUY WAR
AND STAMPS
STA'MPS

15 Cents
15

Everybody is bubbling over with
enthusiasm to use the new gym that
has been completed. Plans have been
made for the dedication of this build'ing, but as yet no definite date has
been set aside for the occasiqn. The
building is rather spacious, having a
balcony, lavatories, and showers. The
walls have a mahogany finish. There
is adequate fl.oo·r space for games and
dancing .
• Not only is there a new building.
but the cottages, and the windows on
the girls dormitory and dining hall
h:lVC been repainted. With many new
members on the faculty, new stud el1t~ and new c ampus improvements,
we all have t h e feeling that college
life at d aar old State this year will
be long I emembered.

Dorothy Ward Wins
C
F
ampus
arm
State Essay Contest
y' ld P1 t
Ie s en J'
At the regular Friday assembly on

At the regular Friday assembly on
October 15, Mr.
Mr. Furman
Furman Templeton.
Temp1eton,
October
assistant to
to the
the president
president of
.of the AiAfro-American Company, presented aa
chec·k of
of $25.00
$25.00 to
to Dorothy
Dorothy Ward,
Ward, sensencheck
ior, first
first prize
prize award in the annual
annual
ior,
State Tuberculosis
Tuberculosis Essay Contest.
Contest.
The AflO-American
Afro-American and the Md.
Md. TuTuThe
berculosis Association, in
in cooperation
berculosis
wi th the National Tuberculosis
Tuberculosis Assowith
ciation, have sponsored
sponsored this
this contest
contest
for seven years.
years. It
It attracts
attracts entrant.s
entrants
for
from Morgan
Morgan State, Coppin, Princess
from
and Bowie.
Bowie. Bowie students
students have
have
Anne and
won prizes fOf
fo·r six
six years.
years. The first
won
Mary Jenkins, who is now teachteachyear, Mary
Cheltenham School
School for boys,
ing at Cheltenham
second prize. The second
second year,
year,
won second
Maryland teaAlice Fr.ederick, now a Maryland
first prize
prize and
and Ometa Fitcher, w.on first
chett, also
also a state teacher,
teacher, won
wop the
chett,
prize. Miss
Miss Frederick's
Frederick's essay
essay
second prize.
honorable mention in
in the
the nationnationwon honorable
al contest.
contest.
al
William Wilson,
Wilson, now
now in
in the armed
armed
William
forces, won the
the first
first state award and
forces,
honorable mention in the national
national
honorable
contest the
the third
third year. Alice
Alice FredFredcontest
erick won
won sec.ond place. In
In the fourth
erick
year we had
had no
no winners,
winners, but
but in the
the
year
fifth year,
year, Mary Privott, at present aa
fifth
teacher at
at Ellicott
Ellicott City, won
won second
teacher
prize. In the
the sixth year, Audrey
Audrey King
prize.
~tood
,a nd Lucy
Lucy Satchell
Satchell receiv~t
o od first ,and
ed honorable mention
mention in
in the nationnat ioned
al ('ontest.
contest. And in
in this,
this, the
the seventh.
seventh

now enjoying ' imimBowie-ites are now
mensely the
the rewards
rewards from the
the labors
labors
mensely
of the pioneers
pioneers in the
the agricultural
of
After tirelesslv
tirelessly
project at Bowie.
Aiter
the months of June,
June, July,
July,
working for the
August, the successfulness
successfulness of the
the
and August,
enterpcise
engineered by
by Rachel
Rachel
enterp
d se as engineered
Mary Manns,
Manns, Celeste
Celeste Whalen.
Ennels, Mary
Lavinia Clanton, Elizabeth
Elizabeth Brown,
Brown,
Lavinia
Vivian Hicks,
Hicks, Mr.
Mr. B.
B. F.
F. Graham, forforVivian
mer Chemistry teacher and
and agriculagriculmer
manager and
and A.
A. J. Pittman,
Pittman, fill·
filltural manager
ing that
that position
position now,
now, may be
be seen.
seen.
Their efforts have kept
kept the
the adminisTheir
tration from
from having
having to purchase any
tration
vegetables this
this fall.
fall . Even now
now thenl
there
vegetables
is a large
large patch
patch of
of sweet potatoes
is'
to be dug.
dug. I say, gang,
gang, hats
waiting to
off to
to the
the farmerettes of '43.
off
Dorothy Wand
Ward won first
first place
place
year, Dorothy
year,
Ennels, a 1942 graduate
while Rachell Ennels,
is now
now- teaching in Worcester
who is
County,
prize.
Count
y, was winner of the third prize.
In his speech
speech Friday,
Friday, Mr.
Mr, TempleTempleIn
lon complimented
complimented the school
school on
on the
the
ton
high caliber
caliber of the
the essays
essays that
that have
have
high
submitted and
and informed
informed us th:lt
that
been submitted
Ward's essay
essay was the unanimous
unanimous
Miss Ward's
choice of the judges.
judges.
Her subject
choice
Her
"The Responsibility of the Home,
Home,
was "The
and Community in
in the
the Control
School and
Tuberculosis." Awards from
f rom the
of Tuberculosis."
naticnal
contest haven't been
been made
made.
natic
nal contest

"

EDITORIAL STAFF
STAFF
can do
do things,
things, or
or you
you will
will not
not under·
under- I
EDITORIAL
can
Editor-in-Chief ________
___ _____ Novene
Novene Holt
Holt take
take them.
them_ Those
Those who
who lack
lack faith
fai'th atatEditor·in-Chief
Managing Editor
Editor __
__ Madeline
Madeline Water;;
Water:> tempt
tempt nothing
nothing and
and therefore
therefore can
can no.t
nO.t
Managing
By Piccala
Piccola Braeks
Brooks
By
Literary Editor
Editor __
__ Henrietta
Henrietta Johnson
Johnson I possibly
possibly succeed;
succeed; those
those with
with great
great
Literary
Art Editor
Editor __________
____ ______ Piccola
Piccola Brooks
Brook$ faith
faith attempt
attempt the
the seemingly
seemingly imposimposArt
Man shartage
shortage around
arounrl
There isis Man
There
Feature Editor
Editor ________
________ Helen
Helen Evans
Evans sible,
and by
by attempting
attempting prove
prove what
what Bowie. "It's an ill wind that bTow3
sible, and
Feature
Bawie.
"It's
an
ill
wind
that
blaw;
Editor ______
______ Lavinia
Lavinia Clanton
Clanton man
Sports Editor
man can
can do,
do.
Sports
no bady
body goad."
good." Yes
Yes we
we are
are suffering
suffering
nO'
Humor
Ed·itor
______
Celeste
Whalen
Second-Have
faith
in
mankind.
It
Humor Editor ______ Celeste Whalen
Second-Have faith in mankind. It fram
from this man
man shartage
shortage but
but we
we wonwonbetter to
to trust
trust your
your fellowmen
fellowmen and
and der ifthis
BUSINESS STAFF
STAFF
BUSINESS
isis better
anyone else
else besides
besides Uncle
Uncle Sam
Sam
der
if
anyane
Business Manager
Manager __
__ Elizabeth
Elizabeth Brown
Brown be
be occasionally
occasionally deceived
deceived than
than to
to be
be is profiting by it.
Business
is
prefi
ting
by
it.
Circulation Manager
Manager __
__ Thamas
Thomas Miles
Miles distrustful
distrustful and
and live
live alone.
alone. Mankind
Mankina
Circulation
Question: Do you think the girls are
Advertising Manag~r
Manag1lr __ Esther
Esther McNeil
McNeil deserves
deserves to'
to be
be trusted.
trusted. There
There isissomesome- Question: Do you think the gir1s are
Advertising
studying more since there aren't man;l
Exchange
Editor
_____
Alveta
Smith
thing good
good in
in everyone,
everyone, and
and that
that good
good studying more since· there aren't manl
Exchange Editor _____ Alveta Smith thing
boys on' the campus?
FACULTY ADVISOR
ADVISOR
responds to
to sympathy.
sympathy.
FACULTY
responds
bays on the campus?
am studying
studying more.
moresince
sincethere
there
Yes,"·II am
Mrs. Mary
Mary W.
W. Law
Law
Third- If you
you are
are going
going to
to accomaccom- Yes,
Mrs.
Third-If
smaller number
number of
of boys.
boys. II find
find
PRESIDENT .
plish anything
anything in
in this
this country,
country, you
you isis aa smaller
PRESIDENT
plish
no
other
att
ractions
but
lessons.
The
M~. WilHam
WiHiam E.
E. Henry
Henry
must have
have faith
faith in
in our
our form
form of
of gOlVgOlv- no other attractions but Ie:;;sons. The
Mi'
must
time that
that I I spent
spent strolling
strolling I I now
now
ernment. It
It isis the
the best
best :(orlll
forlll af
of.gov.gov- time
ernment.
Published
bi-monthly
by
the
stuspend stUdying.
studying. -Gloria
- Gloria Lancaster.
Lancaster.
Published bi-monthly by the stu- ernment
ernment evel
eve!' canceived
conceived by
by the
the mind
mind spend
dents of
of the
the Mary1and
Maryland State
State TeacherH
Teachers of man. It is best, not because it is
dents
No, II don't
don't think
think that
that the
the girls
girls
man. It is best, not because it's
NO',
Co.]]ege of
of Bowie,
Bowie, Md.,
Md., to
to create
create and
and of
spend mare
more time
time studying
studying because
because
Co.\lege
perfect as
as the
the people
people deserve
deserve to'
to have.
have. spend
perfect
develop schaal
school spirit.
spirit, layal
loyalty
and It wiIl never, of course, be entirely since there are fewer boys, the girls
develop
ty and
It will never, of course, be entirelv since there are fewer boys, the girb
Fchool . _patriotism;
to faster
foster leaderleader- free from faults, because it must be spend more time looking for · a boy~chaO'I
patriatism; to'
free fram faults, because it must be spend more time looking for a bayship, initiative,
initiative, caaperatian.
cooperation, and
and busibusi- administered by human beings, and friend .than they used to. -Ethel V_ ,
ship,
administered by human beings, and friend .than they used to. -Ethel V.
ness
r.esponsibility;
to
inform
students,
ness r.esponsibility; to infarm students, imperfectian
Davis.
imperfection is to
to be
be expected
expected in
in the
the Davis.
parents, patrans
p atrons and
and friends
friends af
of what
what work of humisand
parents,
hands.
Yes, II think
think the
the girls
girls are
are doing
doing
work
of
hum
and
hands.
Yes,
the scho
s ch oo~
stands for
f or and
and what
what itit ac·
acthe
o~ stands
more studying
studying because
because many
many of
of them
them
Fourth-You
need
faith
in
God
to
Fourth-You
need
faith
in
God
to
more
cf) mp1ishes;
and to'
to create
creat e increase4l
increa eO
1 ishes;
c0mp
and
were
really
interested
in
the
boys.
strengthen
you
in
your
hours
of
trial,
in t er es t in
in all
all the
the activities
activities af
of the
the strengthen you in your hours of trial, were really interested in the boys.
inte,est
From ebserving
observing the
the attendance
attendance at
at the
the
and
you
need
it
to
giVe
you
courage
and
you
need
it
to
give
you
courage
From
and
athletic, and
educational, athletic,
school, educational,
schaal,
library,
I
find
that
a
smaller
numbe1'
to
do
the
work
of
life.
to do the work ef life.
library, I find that a smaller numbe~'
social.
sacial.
of girls
girls are
are going
going to
to the
the library
library for
for
If you·
you·have
have these
these feur
four faiths,
faiths, no
no of
If
social reasons.
reasons. They
They seem
seem to
to be
be
set limits
limits to
to your
your achieveachieve- secial
one can
can set
one
s tudying more.
more. -Madaline
-Madaline C.
C. Waters.
Waters.
ments.
ments.
studying
GUEST EDITORIAL
EDITORIAL
GUEST
h' hh
No, II don't
don't think
think the
the girls
girls are
are
. th
Lo r,
·In
h bb at tl
I e wh'
No.
Dear
ar Lo
goes en
on
De
dd In
r,
t ee att
e w ICI'C goes
..
President
W.
E.
Henry
throurlh
life
study.mg
more
than
they
used
to.
P e'd t W E H
h
h j'f
studymg more than they used to.
k bg5
fi'Id
Id hh . . ff''
There seems
seems to
to be
be more
more group
group studvstudvr SI en
. . enry
II II t kroub
I fie,
I I There
as ut
ut aa ee tt at
at ISIS aIr;
aIr;
.
th
. d"d
d"d llttd
d''
bt
W e are gIIadd to ex tendd a hh eartt y we11.- Th as
.mg
th
.m
W
th tt . .
I ' 'th
II' mg
an m
IVI ua
ua ss uu ymg,
ymg, b uut,
hh
th
I
h II'
' an
IVI
,
e are g a to exten a ear y we ,- Th
e
c
snce
a
IS
equa
WIt
a
m
h
I
h
come
to
the
Freshman
Class
and
e
t~
an~e'f
a
IS
equa
WI
!I'
In nevertheless,
the
class
results
are
the
come to' the Freshman Class and
h
'f
nevert e ess, t e class results are the
S
greet~ngs to
to the
the old
old students.
students. In
In Tht
Th ee hstn
h rI e'b
e'b tt dd
d d
same.
- Thelma C.
C. A.
A. Themas.
Thomas_
grectings
same.
-Thelma
,
ance ut
ut 00 00 an
and d are.
are.
.. .Inee cc ance
order to'
to make
make yeur
your stay
stay at
at thIS
thIS
erder
m.- stitution aa werth
worth while
while one,
one, you
you mus~
mus't And
And ifif II should
should win,
win, may
may I I win
win by
by
stitution
faith.
the code,
code,
have faith.
have
the
Faith exerts
exerts aa controlling
controlli.ng influence
influence With
With my
my faith
faith and
and courage
courage held
held
Faith
By Alveta
Alveta Smith
Smith
By
over our
our lives.
lives. If
If itit isis argued
argued that
that
high;
over
high;
works
are
more
important
than
faith,
And
if
I
should
fail,
may
I
stand
by
To
wish
you
a
birthday
that isis happ~
happy
works are more impertant than faith, And if I should fail, may I stand by To wish yeu a birthday that
reply that
that faith
faith comes
comes first,
first, works
works
the road,
road,
I I reply
the
an? glad,
glad,
and
afterwards. Until
Until one
one believes,
believes, he
he And
And cheer
cheer as
as the
the winners
winners go
go by.
by.
afterwards.
And aa year
year that
that isis the
the brightest
brightest ef
of
And
does
not
act,
and
in
accordance
with
does not act, and in accordance with
any you've
you've had.
had.
his faith,
faith, so
so wil1
wil1 be
be his
his deeds.
deeds. It
It was
was
any
his
faith that
that led
led Celumbus
Columbus to
to discover
discover
faith
OCTOBER
OCTOBER
America, and
and faith
faith again
again that
that conconAmerica,
Esther McNeil
McNeil
By Cpl.
Cpl. Jahn
John T.
T. ,McClain
McClain
1,1, Esther
By
ducted
the
early
settlers
to
Jamesducted the early settlers to James1, Henrietta
Henrietta Jahnsan
Johnson
1,
t own, the
the Dutch
Dutch to
to New
New York
York and
and the
the
t.own,
better knawn
known as
as
(Cpl. McClain,
McClain, better
(Cp1.
Francis Raberts
Roberts
6,6, Francis
Pilgrims
to
Plymouth
Rock.
Faith
"Skeebo," was
was aa member
member af
of the
the
Pilgrims to' Plymouth Rock.
Faith
"Skeebe,"
Ernestine Conway
Conway
8,8, Ernestine
has led
led the
the pioneer
pioneer across
across deserts
deserts and
and
has
dass af
of '43.
'43. He
He isis naw
now samesomeclass
1a, Daris
Doris Jahnson
JohnS'on
13,
through
trac.kless
forests,
and
faith
through trackless forests, and faith
where in
in the
the service
service af
of his
his
12, Eva
Eva Stuckey
Stuckey
where
12,
has brought
brought others
others in
in his
his footsteps
footsteps to
to
has
country.)
16, Jeanette
Jeanette Canway
Conway
cauntry.)
16,
lay in
in our
our land
land the
the foundations
foundations of
of aa
1ay
21, Lucille
Lucille Evans
Evans
21,
Dear
old
place
of
learning
civilization the
the highest
highest the
the werld
world has
has Dear old p1ace of learning
civilization
23, Sa,'ah
Sarah Braaks
Brooks
23,
Of teaching
·teaching the
the little
little ene
one toO',
too,
known.
Of
known.
25, Elmira
Elmira Smith
Smith
25,
Wherever
I
go
I'm
yearning
might draw
draw an
an illustration
illustration from
from Wherever I gO' I'm yearning
II might
25,
Aber
deen
Bennett
25,
Aberdeen
Bennett
Someday to'
to came
come back
back to'
to yau.
you.
the life
life of
of each
each one
one of
of yeu.
you. You
You have
have Sameday
the
27, Ruth
Ruth Scott
Scott
27,
faith in
in education,
education, and
and that
that faith
faith isis Out on a gray horizon,
faith
an a gray harizen,
NOVEMBER
behind your
your study;
study; you
you have
have faith
faith in
in Out
NOVEMBER
behind
After aa pitch
pitch black
black 'night,
After
night,
this institution,
institution, and
andthat
thatfaith
faith brought
brought Through fog and
1,
Novene
Holt
1,
Navene
Halt
this
rain and
and sunshine,
sunshine,
fag and rain
6, Elizabeth
Elizabeth Brown
Brown
you here;
here; your
your parents
parents and
and friends
friends Through
6,
you
My
thoughts
are
winging
their
flight.
12, Virginia
Virginia Hawkins
Hawkins
have faith
faith in
in you
you and
and have
have helped
helped you
you My thaughts are winging their flight.
12,
have
For Bowie,
Bowie, dear
dear Alma
Alma Mater,
Mater,
20, Thelma
Thelma Matthews
Matthews
to your
your present
present position.
position. Let
Let me
me prep re- For
to
20,
School that
that II love
love so
so true
true
23', , Flarence
Flor ence Milbourne
Milbourne
sent this
this subject
subject under
under feur
four heads:
heads:
23'
sent
School
In the
the fight
fight fot'
fo r right
right and
and country
country
24, Wi1liam
Wi'lliam Maare
Moore
First- You must
must have
have faith
faith in
inyouryour- In
First-You
24,
I'm always
always thinking
thinking ef
of you.
you.
26, Flarence
Florence Nutter
Nutter
selves. You
You must
must beHeve
beHeve that
that yeu
you I'm
26,
selves.

Inquiring Reporter
Reporter
Inquiring

(

II

Happy Birthday
Birthday
Happy

To Bowie
Bowie
To

•

-'

Ye Olde Senior Class

New Members

Junior Jottings

By Lavinia
Lavinia Clanton
Clanton
By
Senior Class officers elected for the
school year, 1943-'44 are:
President _______ Henrietta Johnson
Vice President _______ __ Susie Selby
Secretary ____________ Novene Holt
Treasurer _____ ____ ____ Allie Peters
Class Reporter ____ Lavinia Clanton
Student Council Members ____ Nellie
Ashby and Ruby Lane
The class regrets that there isn't
one boy to keep up its morale. Of
t he eight boys that started in the
class of '44, a"l1 are in the service of
Uncle Sam except one.
Although practice teaching isn't
scheduled until the se.c ond nine weeks,
several seniors have already gotten
vital experience. Lavinia Clanton substituted at Lincoln for two weeks.
While the paper is going to the press,
Vivian A. Hicks and Elizabeth C.
Brown are practice teaching right
here at State. ·W ouldn't you like to
see their faces when they receive
their pay checks? Florence Milburn
substituted for one we.e k in her home
county, Cecil.

By Esther
Esther McNeil
McNeil
By

By Virginia
Virginia Hawkins
Hawkins
By

are proud
proud to
to have
have eight
eight new
new
With ever:yone
everyone rested,
rested, happy,
happy, and
and
We are
We
With
members in
in the
the press
press club.
club. They
They are:
are: energetIc
energetic after
after aa well deserved
deserved vacavacamembers
William Moore,
Moore,
Thelma Thomas,
Thomas, tion,
tion, the
the Junior
Junior class
class has
has decided
decided to
to
William
Thelma
George Cornish.
Cornish, Leroy
Leroy Contee,
Contee, CurCur- make
make this
this year exciting, beneficial
beneficial
George
and successful. Although
Although many
many of
of us
us
tiss Thomas,
Thomas, Lucille
Lucille Evans,
Evans, Dorothy
Dorothy I and
ties
held good
good jobs
jobs and
and had
had tempting
tempting offoffWard,
rd, and
and Florence
Florence Nutter.
Nutter. We
We feel'
feel held
Wa
ers to continue
continue in
in them
them during
during these
that these
these members
members can
can fill
fill the
the plac.
plac 1 ers
that
crucial times, we
we knew that
that our
our ededes in
in our
our organization
organization that
that have
hav'e been
been crucial
es
ucation stood
stood first.
first . This decision
decision is
is
left vacant
vacant because of
of graduation
graduation or
or ucation
left
evidenced by
by the r,eturning
r.eturning of
of an
all our
Uncle Sam's
Sam's call.
Uncle
evidenced
members. In
In addition
addition we
we have two
two
To these
these new
new comers
comers the
the Press
Press Club
Club members.
To
new members,
meinbers, Ruth
Ruth Scott
Scott and
and Anna
Anna
&xtends a cordial welcome. We
We hope
hope new
e.xtends
Shockley. We
We wish
wish to
to welcome
welcome them
them
they will
will find
find working with
with us a Shockley.
that they
hope they
they will
will find
find working
working with
pleasure and
and at
at the same
same time
time gain
gain and hope
pleasure
us enjoyable.
.enjoyable.
many benefits.
benefi ts.
many
us
We chose the following officers on
September 29: President, Margaret
Brandon; Vice President, Thomas
Miles; Secretary, Vermetta Walls;
By Ruth Scott
T .easurer, Georgia Fontaine; Student
It is said the first impressions are Council Representatives, Alice Holt
the lasting ones. Let us hope that is and Ruth Scott; Social Chairman,
true of our freshman class, for we Win f .E d Lancaster; Class Repor ter,
find in their writings evidences of the Virg inia Hawkins.
This year we have as our adviser
beginning of a much ' desired school
MiEs Whiteside, who has already givspirit.
en someexcelient ideas to make this
Lilly May Jones says: "Bowie is a Junior year more successful.
little, mighty institution, whi·ch once
attended, makes the attendant self
By Novene Holt
appreciative."
Have you noticed the attractive
Impression of Mary Ellen Reid: "J
By Florence Nutter
science table in Room 6?
If you I am glad I decided to come to Bowie:' i
haven't, then by an means stop bv
Remarks by Sylvia Wright: "I think
The freshmen fell in line with othwhile sauntering down the south hall. this is a very fine institution."
·e r classes by immediately organizing.
You will find that on each Monday
Opinion of Florence Nutter: "I After careful ·consideration of their
morning, thanks to the seniors, the think MarylB.nd State is a fine school abi lities, we elected the followin g
exhibit is changed. For the past fou e and all of the teachers and children office.rs: President, George Cornish;
weeks, work has been centered arounn are very kind."
Secretary, Sylvia Wright; Treasurer',
signs of autumn-each week getting
Gwendolyn Pritchett writes: "I Corine Gregg; Chaplin, Clarence De n ·
better, and better. Why not take a think Bowie is all right as far as the nis; Historian, Wilmore Dashie"l1,
peep sometimes?
educational sid.e of life is concerned." Class Reporte r, Florence Nutter; StuIn your sojourn from class-room to
.R achel Harmon's impressive state- dent Council Representatives, Lily
class-room, you surely have discover- ment: "I like Bowie because it's very Jones and Curtiss Thomas.
ed t hat Rooms 3 and 7 are undergoing much like a real home!'
Under the supervision of Mr. W.i<;e• needed repairs to the ceiling to stop
Elmira Smith writes: "I think S. man and with the cooperation of the
those leaks. I'm s-ure that all former T. C. is- -o.k.
class we expect to accomplish much
users of those rooms will be happy
Corine Gregg's idea: "I think it's during the' year.
when the work is completed, especia!- all right."
Iy Misses Brown and Robinson.
Hazel Johnson remar·kLs: "So far I
It would be impossible for you to t hink Bowie is a rather nice place."
have missed t he industrial arts project
Leona Polk speaks: "I have enjoyed
By Dorothy Ward
in Room 4. Bowls, vases, ashtravs, Bowie so far."
Maryand even a battleship have been moldLillian Ghent's thoughts: "I think
The Demonstration School of MaryCollege started
ed by the skilled hands of the Junior Bowie is a beautiful school and has land State Teachers Collpge
for the year under the
pottery-makers. We'll have to keep a fine faculty."
its activities for
our ·eyes on t hat Industri al Arts class
Aurelia Mack's reply: "Bowie is instruction of Misses Young, Matthews, and Mason.
for further developments.
O.K."
ews,
In Mr. Wiseman's and Miss White·
Ernestine Conway's opinion: "I like
The grades of the various rooms
have organized
organized clubs with members
member~
side's rooms may also be seen results Bowie because of its readiness in pre- have
the dasses
d asses holding epecified
s pecified office~.
office~.
of class activities . . Maps, friezes, and p aring girls and boys to become tea- of U'e
beautiful p otted plants, all go tl) chers of the younger generation."
The aim of each club is to make their
help make their rpoms more attrac·
Evelyn Pr.itchett states: "I think school an enjoyable place.
0'1
tive.
Bowie is a swell place."
A Hallowe'en play will be given 0'1
Well gang, that's all for now, but
Jeanette Conway's reply: "I like Friday, October 29, by the fourth and
we'll be peeping through the key-hole Bowie as a college very much."
grades. Everyone is invited to
fifth grades.
again next month, so- you'd bette r
LuciHe Evans also writes: "Bowie attend.
attend. Miss Mason's group also plans
plan;;
h ave a Hal1owe'en
Hallowe'en Party.
keep those r ooms in s~ape.
I;s a v·e ry beautiful place."
to have

Freshmen Impressions

In The Class Rooms

Freshman Facts

The Demonstration School

"Out On
On The
The Farm"
Farm"
"Out

Sophomore Slant~
Slants
Sophomore

At Vespers
Vespers
At

By Vivian
Vivian Hicks
Hicks
By

By Thelma
Thelma Thomas
Thomas
By

By Alveta
Alveta Smith
Smith
By

The ringing
ringing out
out of
of the
the school
school term
term
The members
members of
of the
the sophomore
sophomore To
To make
make us
us conscious
conscious of
of our
our chosen
chosen
The
The
for the
the year
year '42-'43
'42-'43 did
did not
not have
have the
the class
class are
are all
all back,
back, with
with the
the exception
exception vocation,
vocation, Miss
Miss Josephine
Josephine Brown,
Brown, hishisfor
same meaning
meaning as
as it
it has
has had
had in
in prepre- of
of Bessie
Bessie Mason.
Mason.
tory instructor,
instructor, discussed
discussed the
the topic
topic
same
tory
vious years.
years. In
In spite
spite of
of the
the fact
fact that
that
We are
are proud
proud to
to have
have as
as officers
officers "Why
"Why Do
D.o You
You Want
Want To
To Be
Be A
A Good
Good
vious
We
Bowieites left
left their
their Alma
Alma Mater
Mater in
in this
this year:
year: President,
President, Alveta
Alveta Smith;
Smith; Teacher?",
Teacher?", at
at our
our first
first vespers,
vespers, 01:
or.
Bowieites
great haste
haste with
with bag
bag and
and baggage,
baggage, Vice
Vice President,
President, Doris
D.oris Johnson;
Johllson; SecSec- September
September 12.
12.
great
there
re remained
remained the
the laughter,
laughter, sighs,
sighs, retary"
retary" Geneva
Geneva Smith;
Smith; Assistant
Assistant SecSec"Beautifying 'Rural
Rural Life
Life With
With A
A
the
"Beautifying
work, and
and play,
play, yes
yes and
and even
even aa little
little retary,
retary, Verne-tta
Vernetta Waters;
Waters; Treasurer,
Treasurer, Community
Community School
School Program"
P rogram" was
was preprework,
romance, to
to keep
keep our
our campus
campus alive
alive Myrtle
Myrtle Smith;
Smith; Social
Social Chairman,
Chairman, Em'Em- sen
sented
ted by
by Miss
Miss Mary
Mary G.
G. Whiteside,
Whiteside,
romance,
during the
the summer
summer months
months until
until those
those maline.
ma'line Watts;
Watts; Class
Class Reporter,
Reporter, Thelma
Thelma teacher
teacher of
of education,
education, on
on September
September
during
whG left
left in
jn great
great haste
haste returned
returned Thomas;
Thomas; Program
Program Chairman,
Chairman, Eleanor
Eleanor 19.
19. She
She dedared,
dedared, '"In
"In the
the South,
South, we
we
whG
again with
with their
their bags
bags and
and baggage.
baggage.
Hall; Student
Student Council
Council Representa·
Representa, have
have the
the largest
largest growing
growing population
population
again
Hall;
P resident Henry
Henry provided
provided the
the opop- tives,
tives, Olivia
Olivia Tucker
Tucker and
and Eva
Eva Stuckey.
Stuckey. and
and the
the poorest
poorest educational
educational opportunopportunPresident
port unity for
for several
several students
students to
to gain
gain Each
Each of
of these
these officers
officers promises
promises to
to do
do ities
ities coupled
coupled with
with aa dual
dual system
system of
of
portunity
many expel'iences
experiences here
h ere on
on the
the campus
campus her
her best
best in
in making
making our
our class
class better.
better. education
education for
fo r the
the two
two races.
races. Thus,
Thus,
many
during the
the summer
summer months
months .which
which
We consider
consider it
it an
an honor
honor to
to have
have the
the Negro
N egro child
chlld gets
gets aa very
very sma\!
smaI!
during
We
would make
make for
for aa greater
greater appreciatirn
appreciation Miss
Miss Dennis,
Dennis, the
the Physical
Physical Education
Education share
share of
of the
the taxpayer's
taxpayer's dollar.
dollar. Rural
Rural
wou1d
of rural
ru ral life.
life. Full
Full authority
authority was
was givgiv- director,
director, as
as the
the class
class sponsor.
sponsor.
teachers must
must be
be filled
fined with
with aa desire
desire
of
teachers
en to
to \\Ir.
Mr. Benjamin
Benjamin F.
F. Graham,
Graham, our
our
On October
October 3,
3, this
this class
class conductea
conducted to
to help
help their
their communities
communities not
not only
only
en
On
form er
Chemistry teacher,
teacher, to
to cany
carry the
the regular
regular Sunday
Sunday School
School service
service days
days at
at the
the school,
school, but
but the
the whole
whole
forme
r Chemil>try
ou t the
t he plans
pl ans of
of this
this experiment.
experiment . with
with sev-eral
several group
group songs,
songs, readings
readings week."
week."
out
Thl'o' gh him,
him, the
the expe
expedriment
ment had
had aa and
and solOiS.
solOlS.
"How can
can we
we help
help win
win the
the war?"
war?"
Through
"How
mcc
beginning. L:lter
L3ter Mr.
Mr. Au
Augis aa question
question heard
heard over
over and
and over.
over.
~u
c c :-:ssfful
~ ful beginning.
1;is
us Pittman
Pittman came
came to
to take
take hold
hold of
of
"How Music
Music Can
Can Help
Help Win
Win the
the War"
War"
uust
stus
"How
what had
had been
been dune
done and
and carry
carry cnon--- which
which one
one won
won out?
out?
was presented
presented by
by Miss
Miss C.
C. B.
B. Rohinson,
Robinson.
what
was
under the
the guidance
guidance of
of these
these
"'Yours truly"
truly" learned
learned very
very detfuitedefIDite- music
music and
and art
art instructor,
instructor, on
on SeptemSeptemSo, under
So,
"'Youn:;
th ree very
very capable
capable managers,
managers, the
the stustu- ly
ly that
that in
in order
order to
to guide
guide aa horse
horse one
one ber
bel' 26.
26. The
The speaker
speaker gave
gave aa brief
brief rerethree
dents who
who desired
desired 'to
'to accept
accept the
the chalchal- must
must hold
hold the
the reins.
reins.
view of
of the
the different
different kinds
kinds of
of music.
music.
dents
view
lenge
became
farmerettes,
lumber
Wh I'le here,
h ere, Edward
Edwar d Wilson,
W'l
who Credit
Credit was
was given
given to
to Irvin
Irvin Berlin'.:;.
Berlin's
lenge
became
farmerettes,
lumber
While
'.
..
.
.
I son, who
Jllls, painter,
pamter, whitewashers,
whltewashers. kitche.n
kltche.n became
became aa swell
swell pal
pal of
of us
us all,
all, kept
kept the
the •· This
This Is
Is The
The Army."
Army." She
She concluded,
concluded,
jiIls,
helpers, canners,
canners, and
and campus
campus beaut!beautJ- skies
skies seeming
seeming brighter
brighter and
and tasks
tasks "All
"All types
types of
of music
music are
are pleasing
pleasing to
t()
helpers,
fie.l's.
Those st~dents,
students, namely,
namely, the
the IIseeming
seeming lighter.
lighter. At
At present
present he
he is
is at
at rI servicemen."
servicemen."
fie.rs.
Those
.
MIsses Rachel
Rachel Enn:els,
Enn:els, Mary
Mary Manns,
Manns, I Garnett-High
Garnett-High Sohool
School majoring
majoring in
in AgAgMiss Dorothy
Dorothy Young,
Young, principal
principal of
of
MISSes
Miss
Celeste Whalen,
Whal'en, Eilzabeth
Ehzabeth Brown
Brown and
and riculture.
riculture.
t he Demonstration
Demonstration School,
School, spok-e
spoke on
on
Celeste
the
Vivian Hicks,
Hicks, were.
were ~nder
under the
the capable
capable
the subject,
subject, "A
"A Good
Good School,"
School," October
October
Vivian
the
wing of
of Miss
Miss Lav.m.la
Lav.in,ia Clanto~,
Clanto?, wh.~
wh.;) Just
Just wondering
wondering if
if you
you have
have been
been very
very 3.
3. Miss
Miss Young
Young emphasized
emphasized the
the fact
fact
wing
act€d
as aa very
very effICIent
effICIent dormItory
dormItory dldl- observantobservantthat aa good
good school
sC.hool isis aa place
place where
where
act.f
d as
that
rector.
Do you
you remember
remember how
how much
much in
ill you
you do
do more
more than
than cultivate
cultivate good
good habhabrector.
Do
readiness the
the dormitories
dormitories were
were upon
upon its,
its, develop
develop initiative
initiative and
and get
get aa sound
sound
readin-ess
your arrival?
arrival?
e ducation. It
It isis aa place
place where
where you
you
your
education.
Off The
The R-ecordUecord~ As
As five
five figure~
figure~
Off
are
surrounded
by
love
and
friendly
know
that
practically
all
are
surrounded
by
love
and
friendly
Do
you
Do you know that practicaIly all understanding.
with hoe
hoe in
in hand
hand patted
patted themselves
themselves
with
In aa good
good school,
school.
In
the vegetables
vegetables which
which have
have been
been served
served understanding.
the
on
the
backs
for
making
splendid.
tim~
youngsters learn
learn the
the democratic
democratic proproon the backs for making splendid time
youngsters
since school
school opelled
opened have
have come
come from
from
records in
in the
the morning--one
morning--one glance
glance since
records
the garden
garden either
either fresh
fresh off
off the
the vine~
vine,; cess
cess of
of living.
'living.
the
across the
the field
field revealed
revealed aa bent
bent figure
figure
across
or out of cans?
------blue ov-eralls
o·v eralls and
and aa large
large straw
straw or out of cans?
in blue
in
Have your
your eyes
eyes wandered
wandered toward
toward the
the
Have
hat making
making aa hoe
hoe do
do.its
best work.
work.
LIBRARY CORNER
CORNER
hat
its bE'St
LIBRARY
h~ystacks and
and pastures
pastures which
which lie
lie bebeA closer
doser view
view told
told them
them itit was
was none
none haystacks
A
yond the
the observation
observation post?
post? Have
Have yo']
YO'l
other than
than Rache1
Rachel carrying
carrying out
out her
her yond
other
noticed any
any difference
difference in
in the
the appearappearphilosophy about
about the
the earliest
earliest bird
bird noticed
philosophy
Are you
you keeping
keeping abreast
abreast with
with the
the
Are
ance of
of the
the cottages,
cottages, stable,
stable, trees,
trees, etc.'!
etc.'?
catching the
t he worm.
worm. At
At present
present she
she ance
catching
new books
books in
in your
your library?
library? If
If so,
so.
new
Not only
only did
did the
the successful
successful experiexperi- then , you know that Betty Bromery
teaches at
at Girdletree,
Girdletree, Maryland,
Maryland, and
and
Not
teaches
then, you know that Betty Bromery
attriributes
butes much
much of
of her
her suc·cess
success to
to the
the ment
ment provide
provide food
food for
for our
our meals
meals and
and of
att
of the
the sophomore
sophomore class
class has
has donateu
donated
experie.nces which
which she
she had
had while
while an
an improve
impr<we the
the campus,
campus, but
but scientific
scientific several
experienc-es
several fine
fine books
books to
to the
the library.
library. The
The
and educational
educational values
values were
were also
also dede- following
active member
m ember of
of the
the experiment.
experiment.
and
active
foH owing were
were presented
presented before
before
rived from
from itit which
which will
will benefit
benefit us
us school
M3ry, who
who isis also
also having
having much
much sucsuc- rived
school closed
closed in
in June:
June : "Strangers
"S·trangE"rs in
in
M:lry,
teaching
at Lothian,
Lothian, MaryMary- greatly
greatly when
when we
we take
take our
our places
places a~
a~ the
cess in
in te
cess
aching at
the Land"-Ashton;
Land"-Ashton; "Hilltops
"Hilltops Clear"
Clear"
land, spent
sp ent most
most of
of her
her time
time inside
inside teachers
teachers in
in the
the rural
rural community.
communtty.
land,
- Laring; "Maris"-HiIl;
"Maris"- Hill; "Pied
" Pied Piper"
Piper"
-Laring;
serving as
as Chef's
Chef's co-worker.
co-worker.
It has
has been
been suggestsed
suggestsed that
that aa volvol- Shute;
Shute; "Giant
"Giant Joshua"-Whipple
Joshua"-Whipple
serving
It
Lavinia discovered
discovered that
that one
one who
who untary
untary ,, appreciation
app reciati<;m course
course dealing
dealing
More recent
recent still
still are
are the
the three
three volvolLavinia
More
sits on
on aa hornet's
h ornet's nest
nest shan
shan rise
rise again
again with
with rural
rural life
life be
be considered
considered durin
duringg umes
umes of
of "This
' 'This Is
Is Your
Your America"
America" by
by
sits
and II do
do mean
mean in
in aa hurry.
hurry.
the ochool
school session.
session. Mr.
Mr. Pittman
Pittman has
has Simmons
Simmons and
and Meyer,
Meyer, presented
presented Oil
on
and
the
Betty also
also had
had aa little
little episode
episode with
with said.,
said" "Such
"Such aa program
program isis not
not to
to b~
b~ October
October 10.
10. This
This ''work
work isis aa compilacompilaBetty
few waepswaEps- nothing
nothing serioug-but
seriou!'-but measured
measured by
by money,
money, but
but knowledge
knowledge tion
tion of
of inspired
inspired newspaper
newspaper feature
feature
aa few
very exciting.
exciting.
that may
II'\ay be
be carried
carried and
and utilized
utilized fror.r
fron a:
a:ticles.
ticles.
very
that
There was
was aa showdown
showdown between
between CeCe- one
one place
place to
to another
another so
so· that
that itit may
may
The "Eye"
"Eye" salutes
salutes Betty
Betty on
on
There
The
leste and
and aa snake.
snake. Can
Can you
you imagin~.
imagin':l Jive
live on
'on after
after we
we are
are gone."
gone,"
grand spirit.
s pirit.
lesle
grand
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Review
Faculty On Reyiew

Co.llege. Mr.
is a graduate of A and T College.
Pittman feels that State was planned
to. show
shew the students that there is
to
By Henrietta Johnson
Jo.hnso.n
By Virginia Hawkins
"so.mething more
more to
to. broaden
bro.aden their
their
! "something
"LOOK TO
TO THE
THE MOUNTAIN"
MOUNTAIN"
ho.rizon, to
to. reveal to them what in"LOOK
horizon,
It is with great pride
pride' that the Eye
A Novel
Novel by
by
vention still remains; to
to. teach them
A
presents brief sketches of new memLe Grand
Grand Cannon,
Cannon, Jr.
Jr.
who.
Le
that reward comes to the man who
bers of
o.f our
o.ur faculty. _
Author of
of
impro.ves his output
o.utput beyond
beyo.nd the task
Author
improves
Miss Gwendolyn B. Dennis, the phy- "A Mighty Fortress" and "The Kents" of t he mo.ment
"A Mighty Fortress" and "The Kents"
the moment and success is wating
sicaleducation
sical
education and health instructor,
net fer him who wo.rks because he
received her B. S. degree at Howard
Here is a story of pioneering in New not for him who works because he
must, but fo r him who works."
University in '41 and attended sum- England during the period preceding I must, but for him who works."
Revolutionary War.
Differ ing
mer school at Virginia State College the Revo"lutionary
Differing
Miss Spearman, dietitian and inf o.rmer instructor of from many novels written about this structor in home making, is a gradin '43. She was former
• Look To the Mountain" viv- uate of Florida A and M College, and
physical education at Easton, Md. period, 'Look
school rates idly portrays the.
the way thingll
things were took her graduate work at 'Iowa
Iowa
Miss Dennis says this schoo"l
in her
h er estimation because
because, of the and how
ho.W they seemed to two actual State. Miss Spearman feeas
feeiJs that she
high in
student body in
in whom she sees
sees people.
likes Bowie." During spare
fine student
"just likes
many possibilities and the school in
in
were twenty, Whit time she engages
engages' in creative dancing
many
'B efore they weTe
general is a fine place.
place. Miss Den- Livingston and Melissa Butler had ~nd
:nd writing.
general
nis l.ikes to engage
engage in
in aat
aU types of
of discovered that they loved each othNews from
from older
older members of the
nis
't o read and
and to listen to the
the er.
er. They knew,
knew, too, that there was faculty is always enjoyed, especially
sports, ·to
radio during leisure time. Her home no place for them
them in the smug, settled when we find th\
th\t
ve.ry pleasant
pleasant
t a veTY
vi1Jage of KettJ.eford
Kettleford So they
they set
set summer was
was spent
spent by all.
is Princess Anne, Md.
village
Miss Eleanor Mason
'Mason comes
comes to us
us off,
off; together
together and
and alone,
alone, up the long
long
Miss
from Morristown, N.
N. J.
J. She received
received course
course of the Merrimack to the counoounMr. Henry spent the entire summer
from
degree at
at Virginia
Virginia State
State try
try of lakes and
and streams
streams under the
the at!
attendin
g sch o01 at the University
University 6f
her B. S. degree
endingschoo1
College and
and has
has pursued graduate
graduate shadow
shadow of Mount
Mount Chocowa.
Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania.
work at Columbia University.
'Vniversity. She
She
"Look To The
The Mountain"
Mountain" is basicalHenry spent his vacation
vacation at
work
II rving Henry
has taught
taught at Wayside,
Wayside, Maryland,
Maryland, ill
in ly
Iy the saga of struggling pioneers
pioneers in
in W ,lmington,
ilm ington, Delaware.
De"laware.
has
Charles County
Co.unty and
and at
at Pampier,
Pampler, VirVir- the
the North,
No rth, but while the
t he general story
M;ss
spent part
part (jf
of
M
' ~s Eleanor Davis ~pent
ginia.
So far
far Miss
Miss Mason
Mason thinks
thinks has
has aa tremendous
tremendous sweep,
sweep, it is with
with the summer
summer studying
studying at Columbia
ginia.
So
Bowie is
is very
very nice.;
nice; she
she finds
finds everyevery- the
the lives and
and "loves
loves of
o.f Whit
Whit and MeMe- University. She
She lived at the InterInterone friendly
fr:iendly and cheerful.
cheerful.
During lissa
lissa that the
the author
author is
is most
most vitally
vitally national House
House for
for the first
first time.
time.
one
During
her spare
spare time
time she
she likes
likes to colloct
collect concerned.
concerned. This
This is
is aa romance beautibeaut i- Miss Davis spent the
the remaining
remaining of
her
photographs and
and read.
read.
ful in
in its simplicity
simplicity and
and purity.
purity.
t he summer
summer doing
doing volunteer
volunteer work
work
photographs
ful
. the
Miss Dorothy
Dorothy Lee
Lee Young
Yeung of
o.f EngleEngle- II Carl
Carl Cra~mer
Cra~mer comments
comments ""__
__'Look
'Loo.k II with
with the AWVA
AWVA board
board in
in WashingWashingMiss
weed, N.
N. J.,
J ., is
is aa graduate
graduate of
o.f Virginia
Virginia To
To The
The Mountain'
Mountain' is
is written
written with
with tt on.
en.
wood,
State with
with aa B.
B. S.
S. degree
degree and
and has
has atat- sensitivity
sensitivity and
and power,
power, with
with convicco.nvicMiss Brown
State
M'ss
Brown attended
attended summer
summer
tended RUmmel'
summer sessions
sessions at
at Columbia
Co.lumbia tion
tio.n and
and wisdom.
wisdo.m. To
To. read
read it
it is
is to
to scho.ol
tended
h
at New
New York
Yo.rk University.
Unive rsity.
sc 001 at
Before coming
coming to
to. us
us she
she ll've
live through
through aa deep
deep, rl'ch
rich, complete
completeUniversity. BefoTe
Mr. Wil1iam
WilJliam Stanford
Stanford spent
spent mo.st
mOdt
"
Mr.
taught the
the upper
upper grades
grades at
at KelmauKelmau- ly
ly , satl'sfy
satisfying
experience."
taught
' ng experl'ence"
of his
his summer
summer working
working hard
hard in
in BaltiBalti1
•
of
mak, Va.
Va. Miss
Miss Young
Young says,
says, "I
"I Hke
\ike
mak,
m re but
but took
to.o.k time
time off
off to
to make
make '1'1
more
Bo.wie very
very much;
much; the
t he students
students and
and
Bowie
tour
of
New
Yo.rk
and
Atlantic
City.
faculty
an growth.
gro.wth. II find
find that
that the
the president
president tour of New York and Atlantic City.
faculty members
members are
are very
ver y friendly.
friendly . a.~
Mr. Joseph
Jo.seph Wiseman
Wiseman was
was busy
busy makmakand faculty
faculty members
members are
are cordial
co.rdial and
and
am sure
sure this
t his is
is going
go.ing to
to be
be aa very
very and
II am
Mr.
ing numerous
numerous surveys
surveys in
in his
his comco.menjoyable
enj o.yable year."
year." Miss
Miss Young
Young likes
like5 already
already can
can c1~im
c1 ~im '' them
them as
as my
my ing
munity. Some
So.me of
of them
them were
were aa rerefriends." During
During her
her leisure
leisure time
time she
she munity.
to read,
read, play
play games
games or
o.r go
go. to
to. the
the friends."
to
search study
study of
o.f the
t he relationship
relationship of
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